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'Memo' Stirs Golia Controversy Anew
SC President Oppel Claims Board Gives Answer
"Board Is Not Infallible" To 'Inaccurate" Memo

May 5, 1961
Dear Mr. Hanaway :
Because of the misunderstanding and general confusion that has accompanied the Student Congress protest of the decision of the Disciplinary Board in the
Golia case, a statement of explanation seems to be in
order.
Although we are aware that the Committee on Discipline is primarily composed of clerical personnel, we

A p r i l 26, 1961
The Editor
The Cowl
Dear Editor:
The following statement is the official answer of the Disciplinary Board to the ''Memo
from the Editor" which appeared in the
April 19 edition of the Cowl. This will be
the only statement made by this board.
At the outset, let it be stated that the
Disciplinary Board has no obligation to answer any student or student group regarding
its judgment in the administration of the
existing rules of the college. Machinery
now exists whereby students can petition for
changes in rules which they consider unfair.
It is, however, entirely outside the jurisdiction of students, or student organizations, to
judge the prudence of the board in its application of existing official rules.
It is only because the statements made in
the editorial were inaccurate and because the
statements were of a public nature that this
response is forthcoming.
Re: "The Student Congress passed a resolution whereby the Committee on Discipline
was condemned for the action taken against
Dominick Golia . . ." Constructive criticism
in those areas where students or student
groups are competent is encouraged at Providence College. The power to condemn, however, connotes of its nature a superior-inferior relationship. The notion of the Student

Congress being superior to the Board of Discipline is an abomination.
The constitution of the Student Congress
reads that "all matters concerning the Congress" shall be reviewed by the moderator
of the Congress. The moderator of the Student Congress never saw the resolution in
question. Therefore, the Student Congress
violated its own constitution in passing said
resolution on to the Administration.
Re: "Golia . . . had been given unofficial
permission by the rector of his hall to go
home for the week of February 20, due to
the fact that he was a student teaching in a
high school that closed for vacation during
that week." Mr. Golia did not receive permission of any kind from the rector of his hall
to go anywhere for the week of February 20,
for any reason.
Re: "Joseph Hall . . . was explicitly told
that the rule of the Education Department,
which forbids student teachers to leave the
school, would not be enforced by him and
that permission would be unofficially extended to all senior education majors." The
rector did not explicitly tell Mr. Hall, or anyone else, that said "rule" would not be enforced by him. In fact, this was not a rule
of the Education Department, but a regulation enforced at the request of the head of
that department.
(Continued on Page 4)

Egan Edges 0 Herrón And Hurley
For "Senior Of The Year" Award

Seniors Choose
Mutual Fund
For Class Gift

"And Don't Y o u Dare Say That It Hurts!"
John Egan has been chosen as the 1960-61 Proviare not aware that the members ] a decision of the Disciplinary dence College Senior of the Year. The deciding vote
The members of the senior
are, as individuals or as a group, ! Board be reconsidered by the came late last Monday evening and as a result Egan class voted by a two to one
infallible and above the human Administration in that the A d • edged out John Hurley and majority in favor of the Nafailing
of misjudgement.
If ministration did accept and did
tional Investors Inc., Mutual
the Committee on Discipline can consider our petition in the
j Thomas
O'Herron for
the Fund as their preference for a
not make a mistake then Stu- Golia case,
class gift.
This
annual
award
is
voted
dent Government has no right
Unfortunately all such Stu- Circulation Manaoer
covetedby honor.
I! upon
the officials of the
Seniors are reminded that
to suggest that they, in any dent Government protests are j
I College administration, the mod- collection of the individual ten
specific case, have erred; if, on considered by too many faculty j
! erator of the senior class, and dollar contributions has begun,
the other hand, they can make a . members as impertinent and í
and they are urged to give their
mistake, and sometimes do, | "out of order," and as a matter
donation to the gift committee
there is no more logical action of course in any student faculty
representative from their conSeveral hundred
alumni
than for the Student Govern- | dispute, the faculty is always
centration, or chairman Jim
ment, recognized by the Admin presupposed to be right even and others have not paid |
Geary, within the next two
istration as the official spokes- ; though the facts clearly point their Cowl subscription fee of
weeks.
man of the Student Body, to j to the contrary. The facts in the $2.00, according to Gerry
The number of shares purbring such an error to the at- j Student Congress petition indi- Wetzel, circulation manager.
chased will be determined by
tention of the Administration, cate a failure on the part of the Wetzel requested payment bethe amount collected. These
We have, I believe, established Disciplinary Board to review fore May 30, so that the cirwill be held and permitted to
that the Student Congress does properly the case before them, culation department can close
its books before the summer
accumulate capital gains and
have the right to petition that
(Continued on Page 8)
months.
dividends which, it is hoped,
will result in a substantial inWetzel emphasized that all
crease of the original investsubscriptions received in the
ment. The final disposition of
Fall of 1960 commenced Janthese funds will be determined
uary 1, 1961, and will con- .
by the class at its tenth retinue until January 1, 1962. j
JOHN E G A N
union.
"I also wish to clarify an- j
Two Student Congress meetings were held hist other problem arising with \
the president of the junior class. | The sudden and untimely
week concerning the problem of Junior Class elections.
many of our subscribers," i
Egan is an economies major death of the Very Rev. Robert
It appeared that Charles Reilly, President of the Wetzel stated. "The Cowl is ¡ from
Hartford, Connecticut, and J. Slavin, caused the committee
Junior Class and now seeking re-election to that office, not published during College . was captain
of this year's bas- to alter its original plan for the
did not have the necessary 2.0 qualifying average. At . vacations or exam recesses, i ketball team which won the NTT second gift, to be presented at
Therefore
there
is
sometimes
!
the reques* of a majority of stu- then explained to the Congress i
championship. Recently, he re- the end of this year. Ed Fodent representatives, a special that the Registrar's Office had a gap as of much as three ceived the Harry Stein Award garty has announced that an oil
meeting was called to consider given him the marks of the weeks between issues. How- as the outstanding New Eng- portraiture of the late Presithe problem.
candidate's for last semester ever, each subscriber will re- land basketball player.
dent of Providence College will
Thomas Byrnes, chairman of only - not their overall cumula- ceive at least 20 issues for his
'Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 5)
S2.00 fee."
thé Ways and Means Committee.
(Continued on Page 8)
!

Junior Class Elections Suspended By SC;
Senior Officers Will Be Chosen In The Fall

Reminds Subscribers
CM Overdue Payments
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Accident Claims Two Sophomores;
College Stunned By Sudden Loss

MEMO FROM THE EDITOR :

It i s unfortunate that at t h i s College
Two Providence College sophomores were killed in an auto accident Saturday
a student who wishes to audit a course i s morning at 12:15 outside New Haven, Conn. The sophomores, both resident students at the College, were James Johnson, and Thomas Murphy. Both students were
forced to pay a fee of $10 per semester
hour for the p r i v i l e g e of s i t t i n g i n the 20 years old.
•
Murphy, a resident of St. ROTC program and Glee Club.
rear of a classroom and l i s t e n i n g to l e c Joseph Hall, resided in New The accident occured on the
Haven, and was a member of Oak Street connector leading
tures. For t h i s fee no credit i s received
the varsity baseball squad. He from the business section of
for a course audited.
I question the a d v i s a b i l i t y of charging a fee which seems to s t i f l e the incentive of an ambitious college student. An
extra student i n a classroom costs the
College nothing. He simply f i l l s a seat
in a classroom which, i f empty, i s u s e l e s s .
A college such as Providence should
s t r i v e to develop interest among students
in concentrations other than i n t h e i r
majors. The student should be encouraged
to broaden his scope of knowledge in as
many f i e l d s as possible. Thus, i f a b u s i ness major wishes to audit a course i n
English l i t e r a t u r e , why should he be
charged for the p r i v i l e g e . This student
actually i s exhibiting good f a i t h , insofar as he i s s t r i v i n g to become better
rounded.

Hastings College
Puts New Audit
System On Trial

A system of honorary audit
is now on a trial basis at Hastings College. Under the plan,
a junior or senior with an average grade of 2.4 may audit one
course per semester without
charge. He will only sit i n on
lectures, and will not be required to take examinations.
No action has been taken to
make this a part of the student's permanent record, however. Under the present system
of auditing, half tuition is
charged and the course is
THOMAS M U R P H Y
JAMES JOHNSTON
shown on the permanent record,
although no grade or credit is was an economics major at the New Haven to the Connecticut
College.
! Turnpike. Both students were
earned.
Johnson, a business major at transported by ambulance to the
Providence College, resided i n Grace New Haven Hospital
Stephen Hall. He was a resident | where they were pronounced
of Greenfield, Mass. Johnston dead oa arrival. According to
was a participant in the College j police reports cause of death for
both students was listed as
i "skull fracture combined with

SC Announces

1

According to reports from Collegiate
Press and other newspaper c l i p p i n g serv- Ballot Results
Elections have been held for PC CampUS Visited
i c e s , I see that i n the past two years
| Johnston Jrafhuried about 15
the Classes of '63 and '64. Due
many colleges have abolished costs for
to the fact that candidates for
By NaVal Air Team
|
^ Murphy, identified by
office
in
the
Class
of
'62
elecauditing courses. Several of these c o l ' police as the driver, was pinned
tions were running unopposed
Lt. Cdr. Dick Hansen and Lt. in his seat by the engine of the
leges have developed plans by which
and were declared ineligible, Jack Neilon, The Naval A i r Of car which had been propelled
students with normal cumulative averages elections for the class will be ficer Information Team, were through the dashboard,
held next September.
on campus May 8th and May
According to a direct report
can audit as many as three courses per
Mr. A l Mitchell, city desk
Joseph Walsh and Frederick 9th to answer questions on f
aviation,
the
Navy,
or
the
milireporter
for the New Haven
year free of charge,
Lombardi were elected to the
w

a

r o m

I propose an even more l i b e r a l policy
here at Providence C o l l e g e » I f e e l that
any student should be allowed to s i t i n on
classes provided that chairs are empty in
the classroom.
This p o l i c y , i f adopted, should give
PC students an incentive to broaden their
education, and to do something constructive rather than s i t t i n g i n the cafeteria
drinking coffee.
PAUL J . HANAWAY

SUBSCRIBERS!
Have you paid your subscription bill
yet? Please remit your check for $2.00
promptly to:
The Cowl
Box 123, Friar Station
Providence, R. I.

Austin Snack Shoppe

4 Men—Evenings

Genevieve and Austin

SAT. 15-20 HOURS
40-60 DOLLARS
Coll PA 5-8469
or HO 7-8248

Grady
661 Smith St, Prov., R. I.
• A 1-1823

tary i n general, for a l l inter Register, the contractor of the
ested students.
highway, Mr. Joseph Mariani,
The students that didn't get i was killed at the same location
to meet L t . Hansen and L t . last May 27. Mr. Mitchell exNeilon on their visit here might plained that the highway narbe interested to know that the | rows from three to one lane at
qualifying exams for Naval this intersection and the stuFlight Training may be given to j dents struck a cement abutRichard Segura and Paul any student regardless of what | ment.
McNamara,
both
unopposed, year of school he is in. These • The police report stated that
were elected vice-president and exams are given at the Naval ; "although the car was travelling
secretary respectively of the A i r Station in South Weymouth, at a fast-clip" there was no insophomore class.
Mass. These exams i n no way dication of above normal speed,
obligate you; for further in- j The report definitely stated that
William Archey took an easy
formation write to: Naviator In- ¡ there was no drinking involved
victory over Edward Feldstein
formation Office, N.A.S., South as a contributory cause to the
and Farrell Sylvester for the
Weymouth, Mass.
| accident.
freshman class vice-presidency,
and Theadore Alexio nipped
Francis Devlin for secretary.
presidency of the Classes of
'63 and '64 respectively. Walsh
defeated Charles Verde and
Kenneth Talan, while Lombardi
outdistanced James Dunn and
George Parent to retain his office.

1

Peter White edged Michael
Rocco for treasurer of the Class
of '63, and W i l l i a m Abbott, unopposed, will serve as the treasurer for the Class of '64.
Robert Silva. David Donnelly.
Lombardi Gasbarrow, and Paul
Austin were elected to Student
Congress i n the sophomore
class elections. Austin was declared a member of the Student Congress because he was
the only dorm student running
for this office.
Elected as Student Congress
representatives in the freshman
class elections were Robert
Shepard, William C. Glendenen,
Robert Chernov, and Gerald.
Mussari.
73% of the sophomore class
voted i n their election while
77% of the freshman class cast
ballots.

G. BRIAN SULLIVAN receives his Who's Who Certificate
from Fr. Fennel! and Fr. Lennon. The presentation took
place last Wednesday.
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Dean And Dept. Heads
Attend Faculty Workshop
Providence College has
b e e n chosen b y the Danforth Foundation to p a r t i c i pate i n " A Campus Community
Workshop" to be held at Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
from June 19 through July 8,
1961.
The purpose of the Workshop
is to provide an opportunity for
intensive study of ways and
means of raising the level of excellence in such aspects of the
campus community as curriculum,
administration-faculty-student relationships, counseling,
evaluation and religion in relation to educational objectives.
The basic assumption underlying the Workshop Program is
that every member college has
defined these problems which
must be solved if the institution
is to continue growing in educational leadership.
The invitation has been extended to thirty liberal arts colleges throughout the United
States, including four schools of
liberal arts within private universities.
The colleges are
primarily involved i n undergraduate education, have a student enrollment under 3,000
persons,
are regionally accredited, and are a l l highly respected
for their
academic
achievements and continuing efforts to increase scholastic competence.
The team representing Providence College at this Workshop
includes Rev. Joseph L. Lennon,
O.P., Dean of the College; D r .
Paul van K . Thomson, Director,
Arts Honors Program; Rev.
James M . Murphy, O.P., Head,
Sociology Department and Rev.
Charles V . Reichart. O.P., Head,
Biology Department.

I

Riley Chosen To Succeed Turicchi
As '62 Yearbook Editor-in-Chief
At Last Veritas Board Meeting
At a recent meeting of the editorial board of the
Veritas, presently under the direction of Thomas
Turicchi, elections for next year's editorial positions
were held. Charles Riley, this year's Associate-editor of
the Veritas, was elected editor-in-chief.

HUAC Movie
Here Tonight
"Operation Abolition," the
controversial film concerning
ing student protests against the
House Un-American Activities
Committee, will be brought to
Providence
College
tonight,
along with its narrator Fulton
Lewis, III, by the Student
Speakers Committee.
T A K I N G T H E T R I P to Colorado (1. to r.) are Rev. Charles
V. Reichart, O.P., Rev. James M . Murphy, O.P., Dr. Paul
vanK Thomson, and Rev. Joseph L . Lennon, O.P.

Four Faculty M e m b e r s
Celebrate Silver Jubilee

Mr. Riley's other campus activities this year include his
membership in the Junior Class
Council and his status as a representative to the Carolan Club
Very laudatory i n his comments on this year's yearbook,
soon to be published, M r Riley
intends to continue the present
policies of the "new administration" established last year. In
this new status, he assured the

According to John Hurley,
'61, Chairman of the committee
'61, Chairman of the committee, I
the program will be pre- j
sented i n Albertus Magnus au- ¡
ditorium at 8:00 p.m. George
O u l u n d s e n , Carolan Club Î
spokesman, is in charge of the
event.

Mr. Lewis, a former staff
member of the H A U C , has
traveled to more than 130 colleges with the film. Mr. Lewis
will speak briefly on the comB. Begley. O.P., Rev. John F . at Providence College since munist threat to American
Fitzgerald. O.P.. and the Rev. September of 1937.
youth, will show the film and
Edward H . Gallagher, O.P.
Father Begley has been D i - then answer students' quesA native of Corona, New rector of Athletics at Provi- tions.
York, Father Cannon attended dence College since September,
Providence College from 1927- 1940, and also, since then, Pro- Along with other supporters of
CHARLIE RILEY
1929; studied at the Dominican fessor of English Literature and the movie, Mr. Lewis claims
House of Studies i n River Director of Intercollege Ath- that it proves the student
student body that more freshForest, 111., and Washington, letics and Physical Education. demonstrators were Communistmen,
sophomores,
and juniors,
D. C , and was ordained to the He studied at River Forest, 111., led, and that the students at- would be included on the staff,
priesthood in Washington, D Somerset. O., and Washington. tacked the police.
thus providing experienced conC , June 19, 1936. He has been D. C , and was ordained June
It has been charged that after tinuity for following years.
.
the committee subpoenaed films
Mr. Riley has seen the sucA member of the class of of the May 1960 San Francisco
cessful results of this policy
1931 at Providence College, demonstrations from television and is resolved to run his adstations, and sent them to Hol- ministration along the same
lywood, they were "doctored lines. He has extended his ofup," i e., the time sequence of! ficial invitation to the entire
events was changed to make it Istudent body, urging all interappeal that the students were i ested students to contact him
Communist-incited.
about work on the Veritas staff.
A Blood Bank drive will be
held on May 18. Mr. Charles
Mastrobuono and his staff members from the lab of Our Lady
of Fatima Hospital will be on
hand to draw the blood. The
drive will run from 11:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. at the Student
Health Office.
The Student Congress will propose a resolution to

June is jubilee month for four priests on the Providence College campus. Marking their twenty-fifth anniversary are: Rev. Leo S. Canning, O.P., Rev. Aloysius
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PC Students Asked

Mazur Reveals To Donate Blood
Soph Finances For Heart Surgery
Sophomore Weekend's financial chairman, Francis Mazur,
announced earlier this week
that the event has been a financial
success.
According to
Mazur, approximately $150 was
made on the weekend. The
money was entrusted to the
Rev. Joseph R. Desmond, O.P.,
moderator of the class, to be
put into the treasury.
This was the second year in
a row that the Sophomore
Weekend, under the financial
guidance of Mazur, has made
money. Last year. Mazur, a
business
management
major,
from Manchester, New Hamp
shire, managed to earn over
$120 on the Freshman Week
end.

SC Proposes Tax Fund
To A i d Campus Clubs

The Blood Bank is calling for
18 pints of "O Positive" blood,
which could be donated at the
beginning of June. This blood
is necessary to insure the success of a serious heart operation which a PC student's sister
must undergo. Any donors for
this cause should contact their
congress representatives or the
Dean of Discipline.

Senior Prom Plans Announced
Plans have been announced
by Chairman Jack Eagan of
afternoon events to be held
on June 3, 1961, which will
round out the Senior Commencement social activities,
ending with the Commencement Ball, to be held at the
Sheraton-Biltmore that evening.
The events w i l l include jazz
supplied
by a combined
Dixieland
and a modern
band. Other activities are also
planned for that afternoon.
Beer and soda will be served.
It will start at 1 p.m. and end

create a Student Activities Tax Committee, whose purpose is "to apportion funds from the Student Activities

Tax Fund to extracurricular a c *
tivties of the College."
The committee is to be made
up of two faculty members apL E O S. C A N N O N , O.P.
pointed by the President of the
Father Fitzgerald, Professor of College for four - year terms,
Sociology at the college, is a and five students: the Treasurer
native of Philadelphia, Pa. Heof the Student Congress, who
A Senior Skit and Cap and
attended St. Thomas College in will act as chairman; the Presi- Gown Dance at Harkins Hall
River Forest, 111., and took his dent of each class, except the Auditorium Friday night conMaster of Arts degree at the freshman; one student (not a cluded this year's Cap and
Catholic University in Washing- member of the Congress) to be Gown Day.
ton, D. C.
appointed by the President of
at 4 p.m. This event will be
The Skit was highlighted by
the Congress; and the Congress
He was ordained in Washingfree for all seniors.
a "College Bowl'' quiz program
President, ex officio.
The Senior Commencement ton, June 10, 1936, and after two
which
pitted the students of
Those clubs considered "elicommittee asks all Senior's to years of advanced study, he
purchase the Ball bids as soon joined the faculty of Provi- gible" under the provisions oí Crackerbox U . against a quasifaculty.
Also included i n the
the
constitution
are:
the
Glee
as possible, so that an esti- dence College in L938.
mate of the number attending
Father Gallagher is Professor Club, the Band, The Cowl, Big Skit were take-offs on some of
can be made.
of Mathematics at Providence Brothers, The Alembic, Veritas, the faculty and some of the stuthe Sailing Club, Ski Club, and
Tickets will be on sale until College. A native of Providence, Flying Club, Student Congress, dent-faculty relations of the
the night of the dance. Bids he attended L a Salle Academy the Pyramid Players, the Lacor- past year.
and
Providence
College,
recan be purchased during both
daire Society and W D O M .
Rev.
Richard Fleck, O.P.,
lunches in the cafeterias and ceived his M.A., at The CathoOne regular meeting will be moderator of the senior class,
during the supper hour i n lic University and his Ph.D., at
the
University
of
Cincinnati.
¡
held
each
semester
to
determine
presented the traditional P H T
Raymond Hall. The commitHe
was ordained to the the budget allocations accord- (Putting Hubby Through) detee has requested that seniors
who plan to attend the Ball priesthood June 10, 1936, and ing lo written requests submit- grees to the wives of members
j
ted
by
the
president
of
each
was
assigned
to
the
Providence
make a down payment on the
of the class of '61.
I
(Continued on Page 7)
College faculty i n 1939.
$15.00 bid.

Senior Skit Spoofs
Profs And Students;
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Board...

Election Switch . . .
Last week the Student Congress cancelled the junior
clasn elections until the fall. Undoubtedly, the Congress
has started a precedent which could lead to many complications for all classes, as well as the juniors.
Just as easily as the Congress postponed the elections, making no proper provisions for their being held,
so could the new Congress postpone them once more in
the fall.
This would leave the present slate of officers holding their positions regardless of whether or not they
qualify, or are the choices of the majority of the class.

No permission of any kind
was extended in any way to all
senior education majors by the
rector
In fact, several senior
education
majors
requested
such permission of their rector
and were told that he (the rector ) could not extend it. In
addition, it has been ascertained that several of the senior
education majors in the hall in
question accepted the regulation as promulgated to them by
thc head of the Education Department, d i d not seek permission from any other authority,
and were completely unaware
that any permission—official or
unofficial—had allegedly been
extended to them by the rector
of their hall.

Judging from the power the Congress has attemptRe: "Acting on the word of
ed to assume, it is not unreasonable to see the Congress (the rector), Golia went home
following this precedent in future years, with the result to only learn upon his return
thai he was on disciplinary prothat the student vote would become nihil.
bation . . ." The Cowl states
that Mr. Golia went home on
the week of February 20. The
minutes of the disciplinary
board meeting reveal that the
Academic freedom is at stake in New Hampshire! disciplinary probation was imState administrative officials, led by Governor Wesley posed on March 14, over two
weeks later. The penalty was
Powell, are calling for immediate dismissal from the imposed after M r . Golia apUniversity of New Hampshire for the 18 students in- peared before the Board.
volved in a demonstration against the Civil Defense
Re: "Agreeing with Oppel
exercises held several weeks ago.
and wondering why this action
was taken when the facts clearWe do not sympathize with these students for
ly show the innocence of Golia
their action; their methods left much to be desired,
. . . " The facts are that the
and the very motives underlying their cause are
head of the Education Departquestionable, if not actually subversive. However
ment, i n conjunction with the
the question remains: "Does a government have the
dean of men, explicitly stated
right to enter into affairs concerning the academic
that a l l resident education majors were to remain on campus
welfare of students at a college when the Constituduring the week i n question.
t i o n gives these students the right to freedom of
Mr. Golia deliberately violated
speech?"
thij official rule and was penalIf the answer to this question is affirmative, it ized by the official machinery
seems to deny constitutional rights while at the same set up to handle such violations.
The Disciplinary Board
time giving government the right to control universities
and colleges to the extent that they produce only automated robots, inculcated with ideas, and denied all opportunity for expression of freedom. Indeed, the next
step in such a government program could be to censor
history and political science textbooks so that only the
favorable side of American history is presented.

Freedom of Speech . . .

Where will such a move end? That is hard to
lay. But it almost seems that such relatively minor
incidents as this and the questionable film,
"Operation Abolition." are slowly but surely providing a framework for future action which could
possibly lead to a stifling of all freedom, academic,
and otherwise.

A year ago, 1960, the Junior
Class made it known that their
Prom and Weekend was a huge
financial
and
social success,
with 225 couples i n attendance.
The Veritas was released to the
student body, for the first time
to include color-portraits. In
sports. Jack Devereux defeated
a former Cuban Davis Cupper,
It is disturbing to note that some people on the PC who had never lost a set i n incampus still regard the Cowl as a tool, or rather a tercollegiate competition up to
"rubber stamp", of the Administration. While the stu- that time.
dent newspaper cooperates fully with the College, a
The year before, 1959. Bill
trend has been established away from the "rubber Clifford was chosen Senior of
stamp" attitude, and this trend will be continued despite the Year. Dr. Henry Rosenwald
the fact that our editors are often criticized by faculty stated that his new German
texi, "The Age of Romantics,"
members.
was to be released by his pubCollege newspapers in the United States have lisher. Joe Mullaney signed a
achieved a new domain of freedom since the war, com- foui year contract as head basparable to that of the daily press. It has been paid for ketball coach. The Diamondmen
in the academic martyrdom of student editors. College defeated Springfield 16-11 and
officials and faculties across the country have had dif- Assumption 8-0, ending a poor
season.
ficulty reconciling themselves to this new frontier in
Retreating another year to
college journalism, usually because "it wasn't like this
1958. three hundred and fortywhen I went to college."
eight seniors were about to reFortunately, PC's administration has been fair in ceive their degrees, with Msgr.
its judicious reigns of liberty handed over to the Cowl, McDonald, rector of Catholic
and we thank them for this freedom.
University, giving the graduation address. J i m Swartz was
However, while we have this liberty we will
named basketball captain.
continue to criticize, take sides, and offer advice

Free Voice . . .

where we think it is necessary, until we have lost
our voice.
THE STAFF
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On Campus

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many Loves of D

TILL WE MEET

AGAIN

Seven years now I have been writing this column for the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and each year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart lj gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall mis» you sorely, dear rendent, in the
long summer day* ahead. 1 shall miss all you freckle-faced
boys with frogs in your pockets. I sliall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I shall miss you one and
all—your shining morning faces, your apples, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.
But I sliall not be entirely sad, for you have given me many
a happy memory to Bustain me. It has been a raro pleasure
writing this column for you all year, and I would ask every
one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled mo in. A l l 1 have is
a mail slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they supply me with Marltioro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, compassionate disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for back wages comes out.
I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Marlboros for back wages. These honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To be sure, they have not
paid me in casA, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one so covered with tattoos as I.
I am only having my little joke. The makers of MarlUiros
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. M y suit,
of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
taste and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:
Are your taxte bvdt out of kilterf
Are you bored mth tmokina, neiçhborf
Then try that splendid Marlboro filter.
Try that excellent Marlboro fieighbor!
On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, arc pictures of
the
of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
bat is a small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marllioros?"

immfpttl

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response to my nonsense has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this unai
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.
Have n good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
O I M l M . , - i.u:„ .»

/ - maker* of Marlborot and the nctr unfiltered
king-tlze
Philip
' - Commander liare been happy to bring you
this unceneored, tree-wheeling column all year long. .Voir, / /
ire may echo old Max: Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay tortee.
1
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This week will see the opening- of two of the better
film offerings in Providence in the past year. Both are,
without a doubt, timely, and both are well done. Gone
With The Wind makes a return engagement in this the
100th anniversary year of the startL of
the Civil War,
vi nit; \ j j v i i w a r ,

and Mein Kampf re-examines
the great plague that was WorldI
War
IT and the man who occasioned it.
Gone With The Wind is a
I
timeless study of the C i v i l War
and the effects of it and reconstruction upon the South, using
'
a group of main characters who
are symbolic of the Southern
population of the day. It may
'
easily be called the "grandaddy"
of the modern epics, running
j
3 hours and 45 minutes, and
copping ten Academy Awards.
It has been re-released three;
times previously and has grossedj

are alive today. Clark Gable and
Ward Bond were the two most
recent members of the featured
cast to have died. Yet, the film
lives on, and although it tends
to be a spectacular soap opera
that avoids many of the basic
issues involved in the War Betwèen the States, it still provides an excellent insight into
the Southern mind, and is perhaps the best film dealing with
the war made thus far.
For anyone who has not yet
seen G.W.T.W. or the flambayant, wily and resourceful
Scarlett O'Hara as magnificently
an amazing $125 million.
I portrayed by Vivien Leigh, this
The film has four major starsj anniversary year provides an exand eleven featured roles, and cellent opportunity.
strangely enough, only Vivien
The other major film offering
Leigh and Olivia De Havilland
this week also tackles the problem of explaining a major war,
hut Mein Kampf achieves its objective in a different manner. It
is a documentary that in no un(Continued from Page It
certain terms will shock movieEgan was also a draft choice goers into a realization of the
of the Detroit Pistons in the Na- horrors of war.
tional Basketball Association.
No fictional characters are
Contention for the Senior ofj needed as in G.W.T.W., to prove
the Year honors had narrowed', I the point. Using German newsdown into a three cornered race! reels, Nazi propaganda pictures.
between Egan. O'Herron, and
Hurley. The ballot from which secret police footage, and other
the Senior of the Year was'. captured German films, the
chosen listed a total of nine can- actual victims and villains serve
to give us a fair and objective
didates.
James Carroll, former manag- view of Hitlerism.
Though definitely not for the
ing editor of The Cowl, and VicePresident of the Student Con- I squeamish, anyone who has an
interest in the headline-making
gress, also received votes.
Eichman trial or who has read
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich
will find this film an unforgettable appalling experience.
1
1

1

Senior C o n t ' d . . .

Club Elections

On Monday, May 1, the Fall
River Club held election of officers for the acadernic year
1961-1962. The newly elected
officers are: president — Gene
Boule; vice president — Fred
Rys; secretary—Chick Donovan;
treasurer—Paul LeComte.

RITZ
BARBER SHOP
997

NOCERA'S
LIQUOR STORE
969 Smith Street
Providence, R. I.
A Complete Line of
i Beer • Wines • Liquors

YOU'RE

HAVING

SMITH ST.

"Your Off Campus
Barber Shop"
Tony—Frank—Sal

GUESTS?

If it's not convenient for. you to put them up, they'll be
delighted if you reserve rooms for them at the smart,
new Colony Motor Hotel just minutes from Providence,
in Cranston. Here they'll enjoy the conveniences and
informality of a motel with complete hotel service. And
you can entertain them royally at the Colony Motor
Hotel's fascinating Marco Polo Restaurant and Cocktail
Lounge with its delightful continental cuisine prepared
by skilled European chefs. And for breakfast and snacks,
there's a cozy coffee shop. Any guest . . . business or
social . . . will be complimented.

CoIOQyMOTOR

HOTEL

coffee shop • 137 guest rooms . . . modern as tomorrow

minutes from Providence • Route 1-A in Cranston
PHONE: HOpkins 7-8800
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Mr. Sullivan Named PR Cadets Give Aid
"Mgr. Of The Year" To Nickerson Camp
Mr. Daniel E. Sullivan, manager of the College
Book Store, has received the "Manager of the Year"
award. The Award was presented by Mrs. Mary Johnson Tweedy, director of the Education for Time Incorporated, and L. L. Ivey, who received the honor last year.
The
Award
popularity," Mr.
Mr. Sullivan
Sullivan said.
said.
ine A
w a r a is
is given
given by
by the
the , popularity,"
National Association of College Previous winners were managers
Stores for "Service to college, of college bookstores at: Univercommunity,
and
association sity of Washington, State Unimembers."
Mr. Sullivan re- versity of Iowa, and North Caroceived the award at the 38th lina State College.
Annual N A C S Convention. The
Mr. Sullivan received honorconvention was held at the Ho- able mention for the mertel Deauville in Miami Beach, chandizing award of the associaFlorida.
tion. He is the first full-time
"The
presentation
of the manager of the bookstore at PC,
bronze and walnut plaque to a
ïïfj ' "?r
&
. . .
. alumnus. Sullivan has increased
manager of a small college book.
store was a cause for great since he took over.
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Twenty-five cadets from Company K-12 of the Pershing
Rifles worked in a drive Saturday to help the Nickerson Camp
for underprivileged children.
The staff needed some help
in rebuilding the camp-site in
order to reopen this summer.
The
cadets from Providence
College helped to build the
foundation of a new, modern
amphitheatre, and cleaned and
swept the lodges.
Subscribers:

!

Have You Neglected to
Mail Your Check for $2.00
to
THE COWL, Box 123,
Friar Station, Providence
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Exam Schedule
10:30.Ii:30 p . m .
Latin 106. FT. Sen ne 11. 219
Mathematics 100, FT McKenney 220
M i l Science 402, Col. Murch, B - l
Theology 302. FT Fallon, A-100
Theology 302. F r . Mahler, B-5
Theology 302. FT P e r i . A-100
Theology 302. FT. Bullirán. Aud.
1:00-8:00 p . m .

Monday, May 22 and Tuesday,
May 2 3 — R E A D I N G P E R I O D .
NOTE:
Examinations start at 8:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m.. 3:30
p.m.

Busineas 312, M r Prisco, B - l and B-5
Business 424, Mr Cote B-2
Education 201, Mr McLoughlin. Aud
Education 422, M r . McLoughUn, Aud
Mathematics 41B. M r King, 214
Pol Science 320, M r FTiedamann, 220
Pol Science 402, Mr. FTIedemann. 220
Spanish 104. FT. Rubba.. A-100
Spanish 104. M r Viylanl. A-100
3:10-5:30 p . m .

W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 21
•* i - i - i n un a.m
Business 314. M r . Argentier!. B - l
Economics 410. M r . Murphy. B - S
Economics 410. M r . Sim if mi- B - 2
Economics 412. M r Murphy. B - S
Mathematics 102, M r Flynn. 214
Mathematics 103. FY Gallagher. 210
Mathematics 102, M r . Oorman. 216
Mathematics 102. FT Hunt. 219
Pol Science 442, M r . Maloney 310
Sociology 301. FT. James. A-10O
Sociology 301. FT Fitzgerald, Aud.
Sociology 404, FT. Fitzgerald. Aud.

Colloquium n, F T Cunningham. 220
French 102, FT. McDermott. 210
French 102. Fr. St George Aud.
French 104, FT. Cannon, Aud.
French 104, M r <.••...• A-100
French 104, M r . LeMay, B-S
French 104. FT. St. George, Aud.
German IOH. FT Schneider, A-100
German 104. M r . Rosen wa Id. 107
German 104, FT Bchmldt. 214
German 202. FT Schmidt. 214
German 204, M r . Rosenwaid, 107
German 402, M r RosenwaId. 107
German 404, M r Rosenwald, 107
Greek 102. Fr. Keasley. 309
Greek 104. FT. Heasley. 309
Italian 102. M r Scott 1 222
Italian 104, M r Leopliïl. 215
Italian 204, Mr Scottl, 222
Spanish 102, FT, Taylor, 211
Spanish 102, M r Vivian!. B - l
Spanish 104. M r LeMay. B-5
S A T U R D A Y . M A Y it
8:00-10.110 a.m.
Education 403. Fr. Qulnn. 300
English 410. Fr Donovan. 220
Mathematics 414. M r . K i n g . 21S
Mathematics 451. FT McOrecor. 214
Philosophy 2 0 2 . FT Jordan. Aud
Philosophy 202, FT. D. C. Kane. Aud

10:30-1-2:30 p.m.
Business 4 2 0 , M r . Cote, B - 5
Chemistry 2 0 2 . M r . Heely, A-20
Colloquium IV, M r Thomson, 220
English 206, M r . D'Ambrosio. Aud.
English 212. M r . if Av.,
B - l and B-2
•; English 2 1 2 . FT. Dillon, 210
English 2 1 2 , FT Donovan, 107
English 2 1 2 , Fr. McGregor. 311
English 212. FT. Bellly. A-100
i

1:0O-3:OO p.m.
Biology. 4 0 5 . Fr McGonagle, A - 2 1 B
History 3 2 2 . M r . Mullen, 221
Physics 404. Mr Kalton, A - 1 B
Physics 406. M r Cotter. A - 2 0
Theology 1 0 2 . FT Desmond, A - 1 0 0
Theology 102. Fr. Dettling. B - l , B - 5
Theology 102, FT. Hall, Aud
Theology 1 0 2 . Fr. Jelly, 107 and Aud
Theology 102, FT. McHenry, A - 1 0 O
Theology 1 0 2 . Fr. Vitie. B-5
i:30-B:30 p.m.
Business 4 1 3 , Fr. M asters on, B - l
English 2 0 6 . M r Thomson, 2 1 5
English 420. Fr, Walker, 2 2 0
Philosophy 406. F T Reld. 2 1 7
1 Pol. Science 452, M r . FTIedemann. 303
. I Psychology 3 2 0 . Fr. Reld. 2 1 7
'

Philosophy 202, F r W. D. Kane, 107
Philosophy 202. FT. Whlttaker, B - l
and B-5
Phvslcs 301, Fr. Townsend, A-20
Phvsics 308, F r Murtsugh. A-18
Physics 402, M r Oora, A-20
Pol Science 317, Mr. Walsh, B-2
10:30-12:30 p.m.
Business 302, M r . Bagley, B - l
Economics 306. FT. Quirk, 220
English 102, FT. Bond. 311
English 102, M r . Carmody. B-5
English 102. Mr. D'Ambrosio. 214
English 102. FT Fortín. 107
English 102. M r . Hanley. Aud.
English 102, Fr. Kelly, 219
English 102, M r . McAUice, Aud,
English 102, Fr. Morris, 300
English 102, Fr. Skelly, 217
English 102. FT, Walker. 221
History 308, FT Forster. A-100
Physics 303, M r . Cotter, A-18
Physics 412. Mr Cotter. A-18
Sociology 201. FT. Fitzgerald, 218
Spanish 404, FT Jurgelaltls. 304
Speech 460, Fr. Skalko. 305
M O N D A Y . M A Y 2!l
8:00-10:00 a.m.

THURSDAY, M A Y 25
X:00-10:<K> a.m.
History 1 0 2 . M r . Colbert. 107
History 102. M r . Deasy, A-100
History 102, M r DINunzio. B - 5
History 102, Fr. Hinnebusch, 221
History 102, M r Miner, Aud.
History 102, M r . Sweet. B - l and B-5
10:30-12:30 p.m.
Economics 2 0 2 . M r . Murphy. 107
Economics 202, M r . O'Brien. Aud.
Economics 202, FT. Quirk. B-4
Economics 202. Fr. Shanley. A-100
Economics 202, M r . Slmeone. B - 5
Economics 301, Fr. Shanley, A-100
Economics 404. M r , O'Brien, Aud.
Economics 4 0 4 , M r . Prisco, Aud.
Education 2 0 2 . M r . McLaughlin. 220
t:0O-3:00 p.m.
Business 422, M r . Breen. B - 2
Chemistry 302. M r Hanley. A-20
Chemistry 302. Mr. Rerick, A - 1 8
Chemistry 402, M r M c K a y . A-20
Pol. Science 202. Fr. Fleck. Aud.
Pol. Science 302. FT. Mahoney, 311
Sociology 403, Fr. Murphy, 107
3:30-o: 30 p.m.
Biology 306. M r , Leary. A-20
History 302, FT. Hlnnebusch. 220
History 403. M r . Deasy, 215
L a t i n 212, FT. SkaUfO. 222
F R I D A Y . M A Y 26
•vim-m.mi a.m.
Art 302, Fr. Hunt. A-100
Economics 332. M r , O'Brien, B-2
English 40B. M r . Thomson, 214
French 202, M r . Drans, B - 5
L a t i n 104. FT. Prout, 308
M i l . Science 102, Capt. Norton, Aud.
and 107
Physics 106, Fr. McGregor. A-18
Physics 108, FT. McGregor. A-18
Pol. Science 404, FT. Skehan. 216
Spanish 202, M r . LeMay, 220
Spanish 402. FT. Jurgelaltls, 219

Interested in
Interracial Lay Apostolate?
Young Men and
Women Investigate . . .
Per Marian,
Catholic Action Group
Meeting Every Thursday
8:15 p. m.
A t Martin De Porres Center
135 Cranston Street
Providence
G A 1-4096
GUESTS W E L C O M E

1

Business Í26, FT. McGregor. A-327
Education 303. FT Danilowicz. 215
Education 303,
Quirk. 311
Philosophy 204, FT Cunningham, 300
Philosophy 204, FT. Heath. Aud. '
Philosophy 204. FT W D. Kane, A-100
Philosophy 204, FT Peterson. A-100
Philosophy 204, Fr. Morry. 107
Philosophy 302, FT. Peterson. A-100
Philosophy 312. FT Cunningham. 300
Philosophy 410, FT. Peterson. A-100
Philosophy 412, Fr. Cunningham, 300
Phytlcs 111. M r Barrett. A-18
Pol. Science 304, FT. Mahoney, D-2
W : 3 0 - l ï : 3 0 a.m.
Biology 102, M r . Pish. A-18
Biology 102. M r Krasner. 107
Biology 102, M r . Leary. A-20
Biology 102. FT. Serror, A-118
Business 102. M r Bagley. B-5
Business 102. M r . John Breen, B-2
Business 102. M r . Cote. B-5
Chemistry 104. M r . MacKay, A-100
Physics 104, F T Murtaugh, 216
Pol. Science 312. Fr. Skehan. 210
Pol Science 316, M r . Walsh, Aud.
1:00-3:00 p . m .
Chemistry 106. FT Hackett. Aud
Chemistry 306. M r . Fineman, A-20
Chemistry 404. M r . Healy, A-100
Economics 304. FT. Quirk. 107
Economics 304, FT. Shanley. B - l
English 308. Fr Dillon. 306
Latin 114. Fr. Vlto. 214
Physics 115, Fr. Townsend A-1B
3:30-3:30 p . m .

French 202. Fr. Cannon, 210
M i l . Science 302. Capt Llstro, B - l and
B-S
Russian 102. M r . Flanagan. 214
Theology 402, Fr. Collins, Aud.
Theology 402, Fr. McBrien, A-100
1 Theology 402. FT. McCormack. A-100
W E D N E S D A Y . M A Y 31
8:00-10:00 a j a .
I Biology 102, M r . Donahue, A-100
Business 202. FT Masterson, B - l .
Chemistry 102. M r . Hanley. 107
;

1

(Continued on Page 7 )

Campus Barber Shop
ALUMNI HALL
2 Barbers
8 TO 5 MON. T H R U F R I
8 T O 12 N O O N S A T .
Andy Corsini, Prop.
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I Exam Schedule Cont'd
(Continued from

Page 6)

Q U E E N OF JR. W E E K E N D , Sharon Dumas, and her court
at the King Phillip Ballroom last Friday night.

MuUietmitlcs 202, FT, Gallagher, 232
Mm li.rnnllcs 202. Fr MeKenney. 216
Mullí, n u i l . 3 0 2 , Fr (iiillngher, 322
Mathematics 302. M r King, 220
Mathematics 412, M r . King. 220
I M M l i M P">Hlstory 104, FT. Bergkamp. A-100
History 104, M r . Mullen. Aud
History 104, FT Reilly. 107
History 104. M r . Sweet. 311
History 406. FT Reilly. 107
Pol. Science 202. M r . FTIedemann, 216
i ¡00-1:00 P.m.
Ulologv 202. M r . Fish. A-1H
Business 305. M r John Breen, B-3
Latin 102, Fr. Schnell. 215
Philosophy 306, Fr, Danilowicz. A-100
Philosophy 306. FT. Oerhard. Aud
Philosophy 306. FT. Kenny, B-5
Phlloiophy 306, FT. Morry, B - l
Philosophy 306. FT Held. 107
Physics 202, M r . Oora. A-20
3:80-5:30 p.m.
Biology 104, FT Reichart, A-100
Business 404. M r . PltzQerald. B - l
Latin 102, Fr PTOUt. 300
Latin 313, FT. Prout, 300
Latin 318. FT. Skalko. 310
Mil Science 202, Cap! Parrar. Aud.
Pol. Science 410 M r Breen. 107
Russian 104. M r . Flanagan. 219
Russian 202. M r . Flanagan. 219

Portrait, Senior Gift Cont'd . . .
(Continued from Page 10)
be done by the local artist,
George Canfield Heelcy. The
portrait will be unveiled on
June 5th and will hang in the
Aquinas Hall lounge along
with the portraiture of the past

English 406, FT. Skelko. B-5
French 402. M r . D r a m . 211
FTench 406. M r . Drans. 221
Mathematics 104, M r Flvnn. 210
Mathematics 104, Mr Clurmnn. 300
Mathematics 106, Fr. Cunningham.

1

Tax Fund Con't. . .
club. Requests for the fall semester must be made prior to
May 1. and prior to the Christmas recess for the spring semester. However, the constitution
also contains a provision which
makes an> campus organization
eligible to receive financial aid
"for a worthwhile activity or an
exceptional cause." A l l grants
will be determined by majority
vote of the committee.

five presidents of the college.
A native of Providence and
a product of its public schools,
Heeley attended Worcester Art
Museum, School of Pratical Art,
Rhode Island School of Design,
Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the
Academic Julien in Paris.
Mr. Heeley has had a widely
varied career in advertising
and decorative art. He has done
a great deal of work as both
illustrator and muralist, but
has been concentrating almost
exclusively on protraiture during the past ten years.

buffer for allotments, in case
of emergencies: the second, a
Special Guarantee Fund, will
Two additional agencies are provide money to organizations
also to be created. The first, a needing a guarantee for special
Reserve Fund, will serve as a events.

a
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A q u i n a s Society Guest Junior Class Elections Postponed Cont'd
W i l l Discuss Education
"Soviet and American Education" w i l l be the topic
of a speech b y Mr. Nicholas De Witt at tomorrow's
meeting of the Aquinas Society in t h e Guild Room o f
Alumni Hall at 8 o'clock.
For the p a s t t e n y e a r s , Mr. D e Witt h a s been an
Associate at the Russian Center, in that country.
Harvard University and is also
f
coming to the United
now a staff member of the Office states in 1947, Mr. De Witt reof Scientific Personnel of the i v e d his A , B . degree from
National Academy of Sciences, Harvard in 1952, and a year
directing research on education- j t e r his M . A , degree, also
al and professional manpower f m Harvard,
in the Communist bloc.
Tomorrow night's meeting.
Born in Kharkov, Russia, May like a l l Aquinas Society meet12, 1923, he completed his pri- ings, is open to all P C students
tu,H .-. and secondary education and to the public, as well.
A

c e

a

r 0

t e r

(Continued from Page 1)
<Congress, stated that to his the difficulties and injustice
tive average.
)knowledge the 2.0 rule was one that might have stemmed from
Joseph Hall, secretary of the iof the administration, not of the meeting on the previous
Congress, introduced the resol- Ithe Congress.
night, when the Congress re • inution "to consider the case of
Others in attendance at the stated Rielly as a candidate for
Charles Rielly. and after weigh- meeting said that Rielly should the junior class presidency.
ing the facts, to re - instate him !be allowed to run because of
The bill, first of all, declared
as an eligible candidate for the his outstanding job, and be- the junior elections null and
class presidency.
cause it was only an illness that void, and elections for junior
Byrnes spoke against the mo- prevented Rielly from attaining officers should take place in the
tion, saying that if the rule was a 2.0 average. Rielly's cumula- Fall. The present officers of the
suspended for one candidate, it tive average was 1.974.
class will serve until the new
should be suspended for all,
Father Jurgelaitis again said elections take place.
A motion was then made to that " i n my opinion, consideraThe bill postponed represent
allow outsiders to voice their tion of academic requirements ative elections until this week.
opinions on the matter. The was denied to the Congress. The According to Byrnes, the elecmotion passed 14 to 2 .
Dean of the college establishes tion of Congress representatives
The Rev. Anthony A . Jurgel- the academic requirements and must take place this year if
aitis, 0. P., moderator of the the Dean would not take one Congress officers, such as the
case as an exception and not President and Vice - President,
are to be elected this year. Only
others."
representatives of senior class
I He was refering to the other are eligible for these positions.
¡ candidates whose average was
Byrnes' bill was passed by
below the 2.0 mark. These candthe Congress. Only Dan Lilly,
! idates later turned down the
j u n i o r representative, voted
offer of the Congress to review
against the bill.
their cases also.
A n additional motion was
I The motion concerning Rielmade which would delete the
I ly's eligibility was passed 13 to
ruling concerning Rielly made
' 4, in favor of Rielly. There was
the previous night, A vote was
: one abstention on the roll call
taken and the motion passed.
I vote.
A motion for the Congress to
choose the "Congressman of the
Year" was put on the Congress
floor. A vote was taken and
senior congressman John Hurley received the honor.
Robert Oppel, president of
the Congress, asked for the suspension of rules concerning
permanent legislation so that
his tax bill could be proposed.
: A vote was taken and the motion
to suspend the rule was defeated.
A second special meeting was
held last Thursday, May 4, at
which Byrnes proposed a resolution that he felt would solve
1

MEN'S WEAR
AND FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS
Providence
790 Broad St.
Warwick
_ .
The Gateway
at H o x s l e
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Contact Our
Campus Representatives
Dick Green '61
Tom Coleman '61
Ron Mc Kinney '62
Bob McLaughlin '62
Garry Wetiei
Dave Donnelly '63
Jim O'Leary '63

Oppel Cont'd . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Just as an example, if, as Golia
alledged, he and others had received unofficial permission to
go home from the rector of his
hall, why weren't the "others"
questioned? Why wasn't Joe
Hall, who likewise claimed such
permission had been given,
questioned? Indeed, why wasn't
the rector questioned- The Board
deputed guilt without ever looking into the facts. If this is reviewing cases fairly, than the
whole concept of justice has
been subject to some rather extensive revision at the hands of
the Committee on Discipline.
I suspect the reason so much
discussion has been stirred regarding this petition is because
the Student Congress probably
has never exercised its right of
representation i n this particular
field. But I do think that this
action has at least made us
aware of the vital role of Student Government on the campus,
and the Committee on Discipline
might be adverse to act hastily
or rashly i f it appears that the
Student Congress can and will
make the Administration aware
of such actions and demand
their redress.
We do not condemn the institution of the Committee on Discipline nor its authority; we
recognize its place in the orderly College Community, but we
believe that it can make a mistake; we believe when it does
the Student Government has not
only the right but the duty to
call the error to the attention of
the Administration.
This is
really a l l that has been done,
and even though in this instance
the Administration rejected the
petition, we continue to protest
the innocence of Mr Golia and
the hasty decision of the Disciplinary Board.
Sincerely,
Robert C. Oppel
President.
Providence College
Student Congress

Rx HASKINS
PHARMACY
895 S M I T H S T R E E T
Y O U R PRESCRIPTION
CENTER
TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
A L B E R T F . L I L L A , B . S , Ph.G.,
Prop.
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Golf Cont'd . . .
(Continurd from Page 1 0 )
On Saturday and Sunday the
low sixteen individuals will
compete in match play to decide the individual winner of
the tournament. Each individual
will play a total of four matches
during these two days.

9

ROTC Awards Presented
To Byrnes And Stackpole

Barney Maddens

More than 500 cadets of the Providence College
Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit paraded
yesterday for the Tenth Annual Review and P r e s e n t a -

tion of Awards, held at HenAlthough PC's golf team lost dricken Field on the college
two matches to Merrimack on
campus, Lt. Colonel Lawrence
May 1 and to Holy Cross on
May 5 by identical scores of
"
5-2, their opponents had the advantage of playing on their 78, was the victim of this heart
breaking loss.
home ground.

V. Troiano, Professor of Milit*ry Science announced,
Providence College President's
ROTC
Trophy was
awarded to Cadet Colonel ThomByrnes, the outstanding
Senior cadet. The traditional
Alumni Sabre was awarded to
The following are the results Senior Cadet Lt. Colonel A l The outcome of three of the
seven Holy Cross matches were of the Friar-Crusader Match: bert J , Stackpole. Presentations
decided on the eighteenth hole Hoyt (H) defeated Cute (P) were also made to the cadets
and a fourth match involved a 19 holes: McGuiness (H) de in each class who have excelled
nineteen hole playoff to deter- feated Lyons ( P ) 4-3; Connell in military proficiency and
(P) defeated Saab (H) 1 up; ROTC academics.
mine the winner.
Kenne ( H ) defeated Siddell
The State of Rhode Island
Holy Cross won three of (P) 1 up; Reidy <H) defeated Adjutant General's Trophy was
these four matches including Albert (P) 1 up; Carrati ( P ) presented to Company C, 1st
the one of nineteenth hole. defeated Gray ( H ) 2-1; and, Battle Group, by the Honorary
Ray Cute, who carded PC's low Lleyellyn ( H ) defeated Bird Cadet Colonel, Miss Dolores
score of the day with a total of (P) 5 and 3.
I Bruggi of Astoria. Long Island.
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WAIT 'TILL NEXT YEAR!—That seems to be the
predominant feeling among PC students, alumni, and
partisans of Friars athletic squads as they reflect upon
the glories of the past two semesters and look forward
tn th^ h.'l-mpy nf iha novi turn

Most people are already con- third-stringer but soon bloomed
ceding Joe Mullaney's quintet a into a consistent scorer.
berth in the finals of next
With these players as a base
year's
NCAA
championship
tournament, and there are those I and the benefit of experience
who feel that the hockey and behind it, the hockey team
baseball squads have a good should be a power to be reckchance of getting in some post- oned with in the coming season.
season activity.
NOW TO B A S E B A L L . This
year's team, with a predominance of juniors and sophomores, has defeated Boston Uni: versity. Holy Cross, and Rhode
Island so far this year while
dropping decisions to BridgeIf Jim Stone's knee lets him port, Rhody, Springfield, and
play full time, and if he lives Boston College.
up to his advance billing, it
almost seems that the sky will
Paradoxically, all of the losses
be the limit for Hadnot, Ernst, have come at homo. The Terand Co.
riers have been the Friars' only
Hendricken Field victims, while
A S FOR T H E HOCKEY and two of the mighty. Rhody and
the Cross, have fallen on their
baseball teams, they have the
own fields.
men and the coaches ready to
make themselves felt in area
Alex Nahigian's team has
competition next year.
played steady, if not spectacular
Juniors Marsh Tschida, the ball in each of its games, with
prolific-scoring
center
from the possible exception of the BC
Minnesota who shattered the encounter. The pitching has
single-season scoring mark (his been excellent, and the runners
past year, Jimmy Gegear, the have been getting on base.
little perpetual-motion man from
However, when they get there,
Montreal, and Jack McGeough.
the outstanding player in thetoo often they stay there as the
batters
have been unable to conBoston Arena Christmas tournanect with on base. In the Rhody
ment, will be back.
game, for instance, PC left the
Add to these sophs Danny bases jammed four times. But
Hornstein. who turned in as fine some one of these days the hits
a season in the goal as anyone will start falling in safely, and
could have asked for, and Lou the team will most likely end up
Lamoriello, who started as awith a winning season.

THE B A S K E T B A L L T E A M ,
with three giants up front and
the National Invitation Tournament's Most Valuable Player in
back, should be one of the top
teams in the nation next year.

Coates Cont'd...

NEXT Y E A R the whole infield and most of the pitching
Continued from Page 10)
staff will be back for another
"Dean of American Cross-Coun
try and. with a little bit of luck,
try and Track Coaches."
it could be off to Ornaba for the
A learned and well-read man, boys in the flannels.
he was among 17 faculty members to be awarded honorary
degrees by Providence College.
Mr. Coates received an honor(Continued from Page 10)
ary degree of master of arts.
On April 19, Mr. Coates was six hits, walking four and strikhonored at a testimonial dinner ing out two.
by 60 of his former PC trackSpringfield, outside of their
men. A trophy, established in
his name, will be given annual- scoring in the second and the
ly to the outstanding senior tenth, did not seriously threattrackman of PC.
en as Hodgkins efficiently
Mr. Coates was to have been spread out the five singles he
honored Tuesday night by theallowed. The Friars threatened
Mai Brown Chapter of the Provi- to break the game wide open
dence College Alumni Associa- in the first inning as Thompson,
tion. He was to have received
an
award for "outstanding hampered by control troubles,
achievement and service to the walked the bases full. However,
he got out of the jam by fancollege."
With the passing of Harry ning Joey Evans.

Baseball C o n t ' d . . .

Coates the sport of track and
The Friar baseball forces will
field loses one of its most astute members and coaches. He try to even their season's rewill long be remembered for cord tommorrow when they enhishis ability to condition and tertain Holy Cross at Hendrickdevelops athletes.
en Field. Coach Alex NahiThe funeral was held this gian's charges already hold an
morning in Newark, New Jer- 8-4 decision over the Crusaders,
sey. Burial took place at the
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East "tiday, PC will play host to
American International College.
Orange, N . J .
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College Track Mentor Dead;
Harry Coates Organized Schools
First Team; Coach For 13 Years

Maroons Nip PC, 2-1;
Lose In Extra Frame

A tenth inning single by Archie Moore drove in Mike Mould with the winning
By Bill Riley
j run as Springfield nipped Providence College, 2-1, Monday at Hendricken Field. The
Providence College track coach, Mr. Harry Coates, loss dropped the Friars' record to three whs and four losses.
died Saturday at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital following
The Maroons opened the scora brief illness. He was 7 5 years old.

, ing in the second inning when
One
of the most respected*
catcher Charlie Roys opened
track coaches in the country,
with a single off the losing
Mr. Coates came to the Provihurler,
J i m Hodgkins. Leftdence College campus in 1948
fielder
Pete Sylvester then
to form and coach the first PC
walked, after rightfielder Chris
track team.
Smith's grounder filling the
His hard work and organizabases.
Maroon second sacker
tion enabled him to enter his
I Tom Johnson then worked
team in the Seton Hall and
Hodgkins for a pass, forcing
Penn Relays only a month after
across the game's first marker.
Tomorrow, May 11, 1961. the
taking over as coach. Three
years later his mile relay won annual Friars' Open Golf TourPC came back to tie the score
will take place at
an A A U National Junior Cham- nament
in the sixth inning when Cappionship.
He has also had Triggs Memorial Golf Course
tain Joe Caffarella opened the
three New England Freshman in Providence. Prizes will be
¡ frame by punching a single
awarded on the basis of both
Championship teams.
I into right field. Denny Gui! gross and net scores of the parj mares followed with a sacrifice,
Mr. Coates began his coaching ticipants. Tee off time is beCaffarella moving to second,
career i n 1902 while still a stu- tween 8:00 and 12:00 during
PC
F
I
R
S
T
B
A
S
E
M
A
N
,
A
l
Izzi,
stretches
for
the
ball
and
and Joey Evans knotted the
dent at Seton Hall Prep. He the forenoon.
manages to make the put out on a Springfield player i n j count, driving i n Caffarella
was a runner on the team and
Monday's Game.
—cowi.roto by white
with
a single to center.
The
tournament
is
open
to
all
also served at its coach.
students and faculty members
After graduation from Seton of Providence College who are
Hodgkins
and Springfield
Hall College he served at hisinterested in participating i n a
pitcher Roland Thompson proceeded with a tight pitching
tournament of this sort, which
duel
until
Moore's base-hit
is sponsored by the college,
broke it up in the tenth.
i A n y individual who chooses
I to participate in the tournaHodgkins pitched an outi ment can register by seeing a
standing game, allowing only
tournament
representative i n
By Paul Martin
five hits, walking five and strikthe cafeteria during lunch time.
It has been announced by officials of the National ing out seven. H i s counterThe registration fee is $1.00.
Rifle Association of America that Providence College's part, Thompson, pitched an
> It is a kickers type of tourI nament with a large majority Team I has placed 39th out of 295 teams which com-1, equally brilliant game, allowing
(Continued on Page 9)
of the prizes being awarded on peted in the National Intercollegiate Sectionals. The |
the basis of the lowest net F r i a r s fired a n nutstanriinff*
scores. Those individuals enter- score of 1128 out of a possible
ing
have the opportunity of 1200 points.
The
Nimrods' first
team
choosing their own handicap.
P C golf Coach, Mr. Joseph which finished 39th was compPrisco, who is heading the tour- osed of the following members
HARRY COATES
nament, expresses hopes for and scores: E d Harvey 283, E d
; for both good weather and aLibucha 283, B i l l Lucey 282 and
A strong showing by seniors, who captured first
first full-time coaching job at
Bill Larson 280.
place in four events and all three places in the two lap
Mercersburgh A c a d e m y in ¡ good showing of participation
The
team fired twice, once run, enabled them to win the Spike Shoe Club's Annual
: on the part of the students in
Pennsylvania. In 1920 he refor
the
team
score
and
once
turned to his alma mater, Seton the tournament.
Interclass track meet.
for
the individual score. E d
Hall, to coach both the college
The 50 yard dash was won by first followed bv freshman Jack
Harvey of the Friars fired a
and prep-school track teams.
score of 289 out of a possible Amie Parisi, senior. Second Thornhill and junior J . Conley.
In 1930 Mr. Coates went to
300, and thereby finished 25th was B i l l Torello. a sophomore | The seniors won the four lap
Newark Prep where he served
with freshman E d Zannella, relay with a team consisting of
out of 1376 participants.
as coach for four years. He then
Coach of the rifle
team
In their most recent encouncoached the Villanova for three
M / S G T . Ronald Orchard also
ter,
the
frosh
nine
tagged
the
years.
In 1954 Coates was
stated that this was the highest
named to the National Associa- University of Rhode Island year- that any P C shooter has ever
tion of Intercollegiate
Ath- lings with a 7-4 defeat on theplaced
i n the competition.
strength
of
Rinny
Coyle's
pitchletics Hall of Fame. He was
Orchard also related that Hargenerally
regarded
as the ing and a home run by A l Bod- vey was being awarded a bronze
ington.
(Continued on Page 9)
medal for his finish by the NaNational Rifle Association of
America. In addition. Harvey
was nominated for the A l l
American team.

Prizes To Be Given
In Friar Link Open;
All Invited To Play

1

American Rifle Association
Places Friar Nimrods 39th

i

Seniors Cop Spike Shoe Run;
Win Four Events; Sweep One

1

Frosh Team Tops URI

Harvey To Head Rifle Team
Also Receives Alumni Trophy;

M / S G T . ' R o n a l d Orchard, vey has been elected captain of
coach of PC's rifle team, has next year's team at a meeting
announced thai Junior E d H a r of the members which was held
on Tuesday, May 2. E d . who
hails from Chappaqua, N . Y . ,
and is currently majoring i n
This coming weekend, May
Letters, was awarded two other 12-14, the Providence College
high honors for his outstanding Golf team will participate in
Stan Blejwas, by finishing achievements.
the New England Collegiate
sixth, led the Providence ColHe was selected for the sec- Golf Tournament, which is to
lege Athletic Association conbe held at the Friar's home
tingent i n the fifth annual five ond >ear in a row as the re-course at Metacomet Country
mile road race at Westerly, cipient of the Providence Col- Club i n Providence.
lege
Alumni
Trophy,
which
was
Rhode Island, sponsored by the
established i n 1959 by Leonard
Teams representing colleges
RICO DEPRETE comes home first in his trial heat of the
Elks Lodge of Westerly.
E. Simmons, Class of 1949. The throughout
the entire New
one lap run. Meet was held under the auspices of the Spike
The
race was won bv Pete trophy is awarded to the high
Shoe Club.
England area will take part in
McArdle of the New York A t h - scorer in the annual ROTC
this classic golf event which is third. In the one lap run soph Jack Rice, Mike Hayes, Amie
letk Club in 24:17:3.
McAr- Competition which is held at
the climax of New England's Don Murphy was first, Rico Di- Parisi. and A l Schwalm. The
dle's time beat the former Providence College. E d , who
collegiate golfing season.
Prête, junior, second, and John sophs placed second and the
course record of 24:48:5 held by fired a score of 1123, was folThe teams will be composed Turbridy, junior, third.
juniors third.
John Kelley, national marathon lowed by B i l l Larson with 1118
of seven players with the four
champion.
J. Clemnes. Mike Hayes and
„,
and A l Thierault with 1113.
lowest scores being counted i n Ron Schauster. all[seniors, placed
/
Ray Crothers, a high school
.
Harvey was also honored the final tally to determine the firs . second, and third respecrunner from Groton, Conn., and
„, „
„
George Terry of the Electric when he received the Second winner. Competition between lively in the two lap run. The
¡
Boat A. C. finished second and annual Cadet Officers Honor the teams w i l l end on Friday 600 yard run was won by senior
fl*
third respectively i n times of Club Award for his high match with the trophy going to theJ.ck Rice. Semor A l Schwalm
winning team on the basis of and soph. Dick Hurlev finished
, ,
. ,
. . .
25:2fr and 25:36.
average throughout the season the lowest net score in medal second and third.
medals equaled those gilen at
PC's Bob Bamberger finished
play.
with
an
average
of
281.6
out
of
In the mile run freshman F. W meet in Rhode IslarAirar
21th in 29:16, while George
Knuclell placed 30th in 30:13. 300.
Barry crossed the finish line sity or intramural
W
(Continued on Page 9)

Golf Team To Host
NE College Tourney

Blejwas Runs Sixth
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